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CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

_ 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
_ 

Contractors’ Equipment 
WA 0207 or WA 8628. Concrete bucket, 
concrete hopper, guide rails, concrete 
carts, concrete shoot lines, gas brick hoist, 
new 1,100 ft. 5 8 hoisting cable, black, 
smith forge, lot of small blocks, lot of 
concrete form, wall ties. CALVIN ZEIG- 
LER. 4831 Leavenworth. Omaha, Nebr. 

CEMENT BLOCK MACHINE 
Makes 2 blocks or 12 bricks at 1 operation. 

CENTURY SALES 
*g3l Harrison Knnsnn City. Me. 

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC._ 
A. K. C. Registered Gnlden Retrievers. 
4 months old. distemper Immune. From 
hunting parents. Priced for quick sale. 
MIKE A. SMITH O’Neill. Nebraska. 

SHEPHERD pups 3t4 months old. Males 
*10, spayed females *13. Three months ap- 

proval. ldlewlld Ranch. Chambers, Nfbr. 

FARMS AND RANCHES_ 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

160 acres. *5.000. well located to schools. 
Electricity. $2,000 will hande. 5-room 
house, other improvements adequate 

THOMAS E. MULLIN Creston. la. 

FOR SALE—640 a. fine grain and stock 
tariff. Very reasonable. Write lor descrip- 
tion and pictures. 
J J. LEWIS Hastings. Nebr. 

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP. 

VEE-BELTS AND PULLEYS 
for all farm machinery. Sheller 
and hammer-mill belt drives. Con- 
veyor equipment, pillow blocks 
and conveyor belts up to 36' x 4 ply 

CHAINS for that Woods Bros. Picker 
DON STONE 

Charlten lews. 

HELP WANTED—WOMEN_ 
ABLE GIRL 25-49 

Assist young rheumatic lady, gen. house, 
work, not confining, modern conveniences, 
congenial family 2 women Steady *60 mo 

Raise. *6. Fare refund. Write ability, per 
sonal description. Itawllns. Wya.. Bo* MS 

INSTRUCTION 
_ 

BEAUTY OPERATORS are In constan 
demand. Our school offers the most mod 
ern Instruction; training facilities. 

LINCOLN BEAUTY ACADEMY 
IS* Na. 12th ... Lincoln, Nebr, 

_LIVESTOCK__ 
FOB SALEt Registered Hampshire fall 
and spring boars. Popular blood lines. 
Write or visit K. E. DELL. Filler, Nebr. 

FOB SALE—Purebred Hampshire Gilts 
and Boars. HAMILTON COUNTY FARMS 
CO.. Aurora. Neb. Phono 160. 

HEREFORD BOARS. GILTS 
Registered. Biocky. easy feeding kind. 
O. F. Bnwley A Son. Dakota City. Nebr. 

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars. Short 
legged, heavy Ironed, well homed type. 
VICTOR JEDLICKA Leigh, Nebr. 

_MISCELLANEOUS_ 
LUMBER for sale. Ponderosa and Idaho 
White Pine. Mill run. Mostly green stock. 
•77 rough. *88 finished, f.o.b. mill. Wire or 

phone collect. CHISHOLM RETAIL LUM- 
BER CO., Bonners Ferry, Idaho. 

FOREST LAWN CEMETERY 
• OMAHA • 

CREMATION 
of the most modem type 

Writ* to us for booklet 

CEDAR FENCE POSTS 
Genuine No. 1 western red cedar fencs 
posts, carload lots, approximately 2.400. 

Write for exact delivered prices. 
CHISHOLM CEDAR CO. 

Boa 415 Hand point. Idabs. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Domestic stokers complete with control* 
and motors. Wholesale and retail. 

MAOARRELL A COX 
1*7 ■. Mala Caancll Bluffs. Is. 

Atomlo Welghtgalnlng — New Streamlined 
Method of fast welghtgalnlng. also reduc- 
ing. No diet or apparatus neces. Send *2. 
Leonard Green, P.O. Boa 121, Norwalk. O. 

POULTRY. CHICKS ft EQUIP. 

WE'VE GOT IT! 
After several years of very Inten- 
sive, expensive, experimentation, 
we’ve found the answer to the 
“CHICKEN of TOMORROW ’’ 
Write for full information—FREE 
Chain-O-Lake* Game Fields 

_McHenry, Illinois_ 

firnf, and, Mold %ouUl 
1A. S- SaoinqA, SomUl 

•COLD BUG Whim? 
HELP EASE 
ACHING M 
CHEST fl£ 
MUSCLES fS 
RUB ON ^ ^ V// 
MENTHOLATUM W'0*! 

WNU—U 
_ 
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Help Them Clrinse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waal* 

Tour kidneys or* constantly Altering 
■mate matter from the blood etreem But 
kldaejra • • letlmea eg In tkau work—de 
aot act as Nature Intended—fell to ro 

more Impurities that, if retained, may 

polaon the system and upeet the wboU 

body machinery 
Symptoms may be sagging backache 

perelateot beadecbe. attacks ol diulneae 
getttag up sights, swelling, putfmeas 
under tbs eyes—a feeling el nervour 

aaslaty end lose of pep end strength 
Other M ns of kidney or bladder die 

erder ere •ometimee burning, ecanty O’ 

loo frequent urination 
Tbere should be no doubt that promp. 

treatment Is wiser than neglect I’et 
Doan's Pilit Poan't haee been winnin* 
new friends for more tbno forty years 
Thay bars a natioa-widt reputstmo 
Are rec-'m meoded by grateful people tb» 

count!) over. Ash your neighbor 

Duke McCale, private detective, Is in- 

vestigating the murder of Curt Vallain- 
eourt, who was about to marry Veronica 
Bigelow, heiress to thirty million dollars. 

She Is the principal snspect. McCale 
questions members of the family and ob- 

tains Important clues, uncovering a deep 
plot to keep control of the great fortune 

In the family, through a deal with Val- 

lalncourt. McCale decides that Shari 

Lynn, VaUalncourt’s former wife, holds 

the key to the puzzle. He hurries to her 

apartment, only to And that she has been 

shot dead. On looking around, he no- 

tices that a picture Is missing from the 

wall of her apartment. He later talks 

to Veronica about her love for Vallaln- 
courL 

CHAPTER XIV 

But how can I be sure it’s the 

emptiness of lost love? It’s more 

like—oh—” She broke oft, burying 
her head in her arms. “1 d°n t 

know.” 
“I think I understand,” he said 

quietly. "It hits you sort of in the 

stomach Instead of in the heart. 
"Yes, yes. That’s it." But she 

grimaced as though the thought so 

stated was a trifle vulgar. She 

brushed a tear from the corner of 

her eye. 
"About the scrap of letter you 

found—a letter to Curt." 
"Yes, that. I was sure it was 

from Vicky. She’s always been so 

funny about Curt. Her attitude 
seemed to be that because she had 
known him first, she had priority 
rights over him. Something like 

that. I was shattered by that note 

and what it implied. And when I 

accused her, she was so hard in 

spite of her denial. In a foolish 
moment I gave it to Aunt Addy. 
I was so upset.” 

"I know that.” he said. He hesi- 
tated, not sure whether to go on; 
then decided to risk her shock at 

what he had to say. “It is cruel, 
perhaps, to tell you now,” he be- 

gan, “but necessary. We haven’t 
much time. The inquest is the day 
after tomorrow and—” 

"Oh, but do. I’m able to stand 
anything after—” she shuddered— 
"after this afternoon.” 

"You see," he said bluntly, "the 

thing you suspected, the plot to gain 
control of your inheritance, was 

real. It was a diabolical plot—all 
were in it.” 

He expected her to cry out or to 

huddle away from him. He was 

nearly bowled over himself when 

she almost laughed, saying, "But 

no—no. You’re wrong, Mr. McCale. 

Oh, I don’t mean about the plot. 
You’re wrong in thinking I didn’t 
know about it. I was so horrified 

Well, I went first to Chris— 
and. 

“You went to Chris Storm?" A 

signal flashed through his mind He 

clamped his teeth together hard. 

"Yes. He was furious, of course. 

He wanted to have it out with Curt 
then and there, but I persuaded him 

not to. I said it was my Job and 

that I would do it.” 
•'Anri riiri vnn?" 

"Ye*. I went right to Curt be- 
fore the rehearsal, the day before— 
before he died. But you see. I was 

wrong in one thing. Curt confessed 
to the original plot. That was true 

enough, but—” 
“But what?” McCale’s mind was 

working furiously, conjuring up all 

kinds of absurd visions. He pulled 
himself up abruptly. 

"You see.” she said carefully, a 

tremor In her voice, “Curt loved 
me. He really did. Oh, I know. 
He'd been a hellion all right. He 
told me a great deal about himself 
that day—about his past—about 
Shari Lynn. But for once, it was 

the real thing with him. He could 
hardly understand it himself, but 
there it was. He was truly in love 
for the first time in his life. He was 

going to turn his back on them all. 
We were going to be happy togeth- 
er. There wasn't anything they 
could have done after we were mar- 

ried ” 

“Had he told them?” His voice 
was soft, insistent. 

“Oh, no. I think he realized the 

danger, because someone was 

watching him.” 
"You mean—” 
"Yes. He told me we’d have tc 

be careful right up to the hour o! 

the wedding. He Joked about it t 

lot because he considered it funny 
He said. 'Set a thief to catch i 

thief,' or ‘When thieves fall out. 

Things like that. He supposed thej 
were suspicious because he'd beei 
seen with Shari Lynn. The papen 
had got hold of it, you know.” 

"Didn’t he know who was follow 

lng him about? Did he say wheth 
er it was a man or woman?" 

An Attempt on 

MrCale's Life 
"No. He said I wasn’t to worr; 

about it. That was all.” She begai 
to cry softly. 
He helped her out and paid th 
driver. He didn’t speak until th 
taxi had driven off. 

“That afternoon—the one befor 
yesterday — when you and Cur 
came into the living room, h 
flashed you a signal with his eyes.' 

"You noticed that?” 
“Yes. What did it mean?" 
“It meant that everything was a' 

right, that he’d destroyed everythin 
—his letters, his associations, e\ 

erything that had tied him to th 
past. It was as if he said’’—he 
voice broke—"as if he said. 'Look 
darling, the past Is all finished. I'r 
clean.’ 

McCale blinked his eyes, cleare 

his throat. "All rigni, ne saia. 

Then, "I’m not going in with you. 
Things to do. Lots of them. Chin 

up, now. I’ll see you tomorrow. 
Good-night.” 

"Good-night.” She made an at- 

tempt at a smile. "And thank you.” 
Of one thing he was sure. Curt 

Vallaincourt had really loved Ver- 
onica Bigelow. Start with that fact. 
He had burned his bridges, care- 

fully and conscientiously. Includ- 
ing Shari Lynn? He thought so. 

Funny what love will do for a guy. 
But he must have been aware of 
his antagonists—of their viciousness 
if what he intended doing became 
known. He was certain that he 
knew of his danger. He had woven 

his spell with the blackest of arts 
and had been caught at it. That 
was his undoing. He must have 
been conscious of playing a long 
chance those last few days. But he 
went to his death blithely all the 
same, even welcoming it in the 

knowledge that something fine had 

happened to him that had never 

happened before. He had been be- 
trayed, however, by hope. 

McCale was silently deriding the 

philosophizing he had been indulg- 
ing in when he came abreast of 
his own doorway. Just when it was 

that the first warning came, he 
couldn't afterwards recall. He had 
just looked up to see the lights of 
his office gleaming faintly. He was 

He didn't hear Ann scream. 

only a few feet from the doorstep 
when it came—that intuitive mes- 

sage from his nerves, his glands. 
Call it what you will, it reaches up 
out of the vastness of our primeval 
beginnings to warn us. It gripped 
him now, thrusting icy claws down 
into his diaphragm. He started to 
turn; then thought better of it. Then 
he began to rim. 

The report came like a firecrack- 
er. hard by on his right. He heard 
the sound of running feet. He felt 
a ghastly blow near his heart. He 
reeled, stopped in his tracks. A 
low whisper escaped his lips. His 
knees buckled as a pain shot 
through his side. He climbed up 
the steps somehow. He thought, 
“Oh, God, this is how Curt Val- 
laincourt died. I wonder what went 
through his mind—crawling up 
those endless stairs?" 

After a thousand years, the door 
swung open. Ann stood there. She 
seemed tar away in the dark. He 
forced a smile. 

“Hello,” he said, conscious of 
slobbering. 

“You’re tight,” she said. 

A JSarroiv Escape 
From Death 

“No.'' His own voice sounded dif- 
ferent and from way back some- 
where. “I don’t drink. You know 
that. I've been held up." 

"Yeah—all the way home. I'll 
bet. What have you done with 
Veronica Bigelow?” 

“Don't tell me you’re jealous of 
her." He swayed, hardly aware of 
this insane stalling. 

It must have been then that she 
saw pain glaze his eyes, bare his 

, teeth. She moved forward, sudden 
, terror striking her. 

“Duke!" she gasped 
His legs gave way again. Slowly 

he slid to his knees, crouching there. 
His face twitched a moment and 
he made a mumbling noise before 
he pitched forward. 

He didn’t hear Ann's scream. 
Once during the night, he became 

r conscious It was like being 
, dragged up into the light from the 

depth and darkness of a great well 
, He felt a breath of cool air and 

opened his eyes. He realized his 
throat was parched. He asked for 
water and a phantom floated into 

j view. It was Ann. She held a glass 
of water for him. Her eyes, he 

i noticed, were big and filled with 
love for him and fear for him, too. 

“That’s Ann," he thought. "I'm 
1 sick and she's worried about me. 

{ She loves me and she’s worried. 
That’s great. That's fine.” 

» When the black curtain of mor- 
r phia lifted again, it was another 

day. The room was light. The first 
r thing he saw was big black letters. 

They formed slowly out of the mist 
i that still clouded his vision some- 

wnai. iney reaa: uti&oiivii 

SHOT. His mind struggled with 
this and he made a slight motion 
with his head. A golden blonde an- 

gel leaned over and kissed him 
lightly on the brow. 

“Where am I?” He mouthed con- 
fused thoughts. 

“Why, darling, this is Ann. You 
know where you are.” 

"Uh huh.” Fuzziness began to 
leave the edges of his brain. “This 
is heaven. Do that again, angel.” 

He started to put an arm about 
her. Pain seared his shoulder. He 
groaned a bit coming wide awake. 

“Behave yourself," Ann said. 
"You’re in no condition to become 
amorous. Good lerd, did you see 

that?” She flung the morning pa- 
per on the floor. “The papers have 
you at death's door. Here, let me 
lift you up a little.” 

She propped a pillow behind him 
and sat down. There were deep 
shadows under her eyes. 

“Have you been here all night?” 
he asked. 

“Sure, why not?” 
“Why didn’t Rocky make you go 

home?” • 

"Do you think I’d leave you to the 
tender mercies of that behemoth? 
Every time you asked for a drink, 
he reached for the .bottle of Scotch.” 
She scowled. 

Just then the door opened and 
Rocky stuck his head in. He grinned 
broadly on seeing McCale awake 
and sitting up. 

"Doc Preble is here, nurse.” He 
dropped a curtsey to Ann. 

“Preble!" McCale howled. "The 
coroner! What is this? I’m not 
dead—or am I?" 

Ann chuckled. She did not look 
too tired or harassed now that she 
smiled. 

mien you leu in me aourway 
last night, you looked pretty dead 
to me. I fainted. Rocky had the 
two of us in his hands. Of course, 
he simply let me lie there. With 
the door wide open, I wasn’t un- 
conscious long. I came to and stum- 
bled up the stairs to And he had 
stretched you out on the office desk, 
too much like a corpse for me to 
think of anything else. What with 
Rocky beating his own brains out 
and cursing that someone had 
bumped off the boss, I dialed head- 
quarters. The homicide squad, 
down to the last legman, were here 
in three minutes flat.” 

Preble was short and thin and 
past middle age and sported a 
goatee. He had the typical medical 
man’s all-seeing eye. 

He looked McCale over shrewdly, 
examined the wound, and reban- 
daged it in short order. 

“You’ll do,” he said. “Stay in 
bed for twenty-four hours. Don’t 
want you running a temperature. 
You're a lucky guy. The bullet was 

deflected by the cigarette case you 
carry in your upper vest pocket.” 

“Was it a forty-five?” 
"Undoubtedly, from the nature 

of the wound. If it hadn’t been for 
that cigarette case, it would have 
ripped you wide open. Well, mind 
what 1 say now. This girl needs 
some sleep.” He turned to Ann, 
harumphed, and went off, giving 
Rocky the stare of an anthropolo- 
gist ignoring an interesting but in- 
terior specimen. 

Donlevy Calls 
And Talks 

A half hour later, McCale was in- 
terrupted in the middle of exasper- 
ated resentment at the "light” diet 
ordered by the doctor and carried 
out to the letter by Ann. The tele- 
phone rang. Ann, provokingly 
placing the bedside telephone out 
of his reach, and with a smug ex- 

pression on her face, went into the 
outer office to take the call. 

"That was Veronica Bigelow," 
she said matter-of-factly. “I had 
the devil of a time before she’d 
trust me with the message. She’s 
upset no end. It seems that Don- 
levy has arrested Christopher 
Storm.” 

"When?” 

“Last night or early this morn- 

ing. She’s been trying to get the 
office ever since, I suppose.” 

“You suppose?” 
“Well, I—I stuffed blotting paper 

in the telephone bell last night. 1 
thought the ringing might disturb 
your rest—the doctor said—” 

“God Almighty. Between you and 
the doctor, I might as well be s 

corpse. I was all hopped up with 
morphine, wasn't I?” He turned 
himself around with a painful ef 
fort. 

“Now, Duke, you’re not to excit* 
yourself. You’ll raise a tempera 
ture.” 

“To hell with my temperature 
Get Donlevy on the wire.” 

Obediently she called police nead 
quarters, only to learn that the 
homicide man was on his way then 
at that very moment. 

McCale patted her hand, feelinf 
ashamed of his irascibility. He re 

signed himself to waiting for Don 
levy. 

In less than twenty minutes, thi 
! lieutenant strode in, in the wake o 
■ Rocky. The two of them so big 
but so different, bulked hugely ii 
the doorway, Donlevy, with a mut 
tered greeting to McCale, flung him 
self into a chair. Crevices of fatigu< 
and worry lined his face, 

l (TO CONTINUED) 
* 

Change Your Weight 
For Beauty’s Sake 

Try The Mirror Te*f 

ARE you nice to come home to 
Better have a conference with 

your mirror. It’s easy to get rid 
of those extra pounds that rob you 
of a youthful figure. 

• • • 

Diet is the answer—sensible, well-bal- 
anced diet. Our Reader Service booklet 
tells you how. It gets results! 

Send 25 cents (coin) to: 

suoDsehold 
iniriTS^ 

Do net let kitchen cutlery stand 
in water. Wash blades first; if 
stained use scouring powder. Then 
wash handles. Rinse and dry im- 
mediately. 

—•— 

Use cuffs from men’s old shirts 
for making shoulder pads. They’re 
very nice for wash frocks, giving 
the necessary build-up, without too 
much bulge. 

—•— 

To keep shoe string potatoes 
crispy, don’t salt them until you 
are just ready to serve. 

—•— 

Standing uses eight per cent 
more energy than sitting. Surprise 
you? Now maybe you will sit to 
peel potatoes, shell peas, polish 
silver and the like. 

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC. 
Canary singers for Christmas, orange, 

yellow and green Gypsys in full song. 
Prire $10.00 to $12.50. Stamp please. 
C. H. Viers, 1532 Thompson Ave., Des 
Moines. Iowa. 

HARD OF 
HEARING? 

•MAGIC KEY" 
•r Writ# 

*1* WORLD-HERALD I LOG. 
(Fr##»—fcl#t)OMAHA 

SOLDIER 
OF ALL 

TRADES 
The Army Ground 

Forces man is versatile. He can 

go anywhere, in every con- 

ceivable type of conveyance, 

doing any one of over 200 

jobs. His versatility is vital 
to us all, for in his hands lies 
the power for peace. 

The Ground Forces soldier 
is a man of action. He walks, 
drives tanks, rides on ships 
and speedboats, skis, clambers 

up challenging mountain 

peaks, drops through clouds 
from high-flying aircraft. 

Everywhere he’s surrounded 

by the safest and most up-to- 
date equipment technical skill 
can devise. Because he is in 

good hands, the American 

oeople are in good hands. Be- 
cause he has volunteered for 
this stimulating career, he will 
be happier and the prestige of 
his job will stand out around 
the world. 

★ 

YOUR REGULAR ARMY SERVES 

THE NATION AND MANKIND IN 

WAR AND PEACE 
:! 

I 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

The Best Investment 
U. S. Savings Bonds 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Gas on Stomach 
ReUeved in S minutes or doable your money bach 

When excess stomach acid ceases painful, suffocat- 
ing KM. eour Itomsct and heartburn, doctors usually 
proscribe the foatest-aetinc medicines known for 
•nsptomatic relief— medicines like those! n Bell-nna 
7;irI*U'j*^°l,***Ut* Bell-ana bring* comfort in. a 

i CStfiSftnKsar ■"* « «•»» •« *** 

"tVmADY" FIASHUGHT 

BATTERY LASTS 
93% LONGER! 

|p Tiny cell packs 

H enough ENERGY 
to kick 

186 field goals 

|jlj Like football? Like 
;':j to tit breathless 
I while the BigTeam 

gH goes ioto kick 
formation for a 

H® lasr-minnte try? 
B|1 Then here's newt: 

gyp The great new 

BE "Eveready" flash- 
light cell NOW 
has energy equal to 

pp that used in mak- 
E ing 186 big-time 
|3( field goals from the 
K3 25-yard line! Esc• 
wm tra power makes 
p? ••EVEREAOY'bat- 
::y teriestheAlI-Amer- 
W ican choice for bril- 

liant. lasting, low- 
cost tight I ^ 

THE NEW “Eveready** flashlight cell 
literally blasts darkness with a daz- 

zling beam of powerful white light. And 
does it for nearly twice as long as famous 

pre-war "Eveready” batteries. Because this 
new cell packs 93% more energy/ Service 
from “Eveready” flashlight batteries is Nearly twice the electric 

nearly doubled... yet you pay no more times longer fife ot btiU 

for this far greater value! For longer life of ,iant ^h,te ,l*ht ,han 

brighter light... get these new “Eveready” ••Eveready” batteries... i 

flmhligh. batteries! 

Tba rtfMmd trod. rn.rk “Innktj" SbUnnhkM Ea!tfrJ‘ .** 
product. .> N.tiooai Cub.. Cwn. 1m. proved by the Light In- 

dustrial Flashlight" test 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC. devised by the American j 
... .... .. _ _ .. Standards Association. 
Unit of Vmon Carbide end Carbon Corporation 

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
iro 

MEA 

i lake it from 
WWHOW 

Try Tongue-Easy Prince Albert In your pipe or your papers and 
see if you don’t agree with Jim Van Hook and Curtis Logan 

41 
Xj&sss+y 

“I tried many other brands 
of pipe tobacco before I 
tried Prince Albert,” says 

Jim Van Hook. “It’s the 
brand forme.Forpleasure 
— for comfort—there’s no 

other tobacco like P.A.!” 

rzs&skl 
"Prince Albert’! special 
crimp cut rolls up into a 

neater and firmer ciga- 
rette," says Curtis Logan. 
“And it’s great tobacco- 
mild, cool, and rich tasting ; 
all the way through.’’ ! 


